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him he would heveasktd the authorities to 
protect them. Capt. Jackson and hie party 
might libel the ship here if they wished. 
The Consul gave Capt. Jaekson a good 
character.

The Police Magistrate said the outrage 
was a very great one, and ordered Jackson to 
eater Into recognisances to keep the peace 
for eit months.

Francisco. One very important step so fervently that they have rejected the The Seizure of the American Steamer 
towards the accomplishment of this ob- idea of Confederation with Canada, pro* 
ject would unquestionably be the estab- ferring the closer union and protection 
lisnment of a Sailor’s Home. The of the mother country.” It wiU, per- 

very existence of such an institution haps, be à sufficient reply to thSffirst 

would afford to ship owners and shipp- part of the paragraph to say that its 
iug agents the best guarantee that author is a member of the Government,
they Would find good crews and find The second part is scarcely com^imen-
them readily ; for it is generally under, taryto the iptelligence of the CoJohists, defend, 
stood that a well conducted Home at- who are well aware that the 'heart of Captain Spaulding was placed in the dock
tracts the more steady and reliable class England beats with their own in favor and testified that he ie two-thirds owner
of sailors ; and Victoria would thus be* of Confederation, and who are Coneoiona3 of the boat. On Wednesday evening Jack 
oome a favorite resort for shipping in- that a perpetuation of the “closer union 800 ••Stapled to cnee aboard and witness
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Samuel Jackson, who was charged with il

legally seizing the American steamer Verona 
and threatening to shoot Captain Spaulding, 
appeared before Mr. Pemberton yesterday. 
Mr. Bing, instructed by Mr. Bishop, ap
peared to prosecute and Mr. Courtney to

m
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST Arrived, at 6 last evening, the bark Ed
ward, Capt. A. <J. Loliet, 15 days from 
Ban Francisco, conéigned to J. B. Stewart 
for orders ; will load with lumber for Sbange
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log story. It ell events,mmJ* , « . ■ . ■ ■ •*',

case of the mate of the American "ship 

Alaska has excited ; bat we do 
not care to dwell upon what may be 
regarded as a transient evil, which 

must immediaetly disappear under an 

energetic administration, for we venture 
to think the man White will soon obtain 
his liberty. We hope to see the ques
tion of the eitablisbment of a Sailor** 
Home assume a practical form.

« Historical and Political Summary 
for ten years-1858-1868”

wnfi teld : . . .
•’Many strange stories are told of the 

wealth accumulated by Mind beggars, and 
Paris seems to be their paradise. It is a 
thriving trade this blindness, and two pretty 
•tories have just now turned up together* 
One ie that of a pretended blind man, who has 
to nod out a new method of picking pockets. 
He walks the streets with the sad. opturced 
visage of a blind man till be eoroes to a 
crowded orossiog, where he gives every token 
of being afraid to cross. He appeals to the 
passengers to take pity on him and help him 
in his difficulty. Some charitable person 
takes -his arm ead leads him across, 
thanked by the poor blind man-; be goes on 
bis way feeling that he has done a kind deed; 
and the next lime be pats his hand into his 
pocket for his watob, he finds it is gone.

•f The other story is of a really blind man, 
who is always to by fqjmd ensconced in a gate
way on the Boulevard Sebastopol, nearly op- 
poei e to the square des Arte-et, Metiers. A 
certain Parisian often passed that way, and 
was in the habit of giving him a penny—a 
two-sons piece ;■ but the other day, by mis
take, be dropped in the poor fellow’s bat a 
doable lonis o( 40 francs. Some time after
ward he discovered bis mistake, and oft he 
ran to the Boulevard Sebastopol to get back 
his money. No beggar was there, bat in his 
place a cripple. “ Where ie the blind mao ? 
said the benevolent man. .1 Do yon mean 
Monsieur Benjamin V replied the cripple.
‘ He has just gone—he has gem# to his bouse 
to breakfast.’ 4 Is it far!’ ‘Only a couple of 
steps in the Rue de Hetit Carreau.’ Away 
went the inquirer to the address indicated,

The American Consul, staled that thato Sr heïB.SnSki 

had been some trouble on,the other side and second floor ; door to the tight,’ was the an- 
he had been notified by telegraph that the A nioejy dressed servant came to open it 

Veruua’s papers ™
Capt, Spaulding entered tfrCLpieehe (the frjan(| jg shown into an elegant ante-room, 
Consul] examined the papers, found them through which one oould see into a dining— 
genuine, and told the captain to go and enter room,-where there was a table admirably ap
his vessel at the Custom-house. pointed, with fine, white linen cover crystal

_ ,. . ,and stives. It seemed as if there mast he an
Wm. Perkins, sworn.—Am engineer of the error. but there was little time to consider ; 

steamer Verona , heard both parties use vio- the maid came quickly to say that Monsieur 
lent language; saw Jackson demand admit- Benjamin would be glad to see bis visitor,

p-™« • p«m. « r»
Spaulding; finally Spaulding came ashore which the blind• mao smiling, was seen 
and Jackson took possession of the ship ; be seated on a divan. * Yon wished to speak to 
said he would blow bis brains out me ? said he. * Yes indeed, sir, replied our

=-r*“"r ;; ?-”.œ
started to go aboard the boat and was warned rather think—that in passing along the Boale- 
ofi by Spaulding ; Jackson said be wanted yard Sebastopol this morning, I gave yon by 
to get a coat out of the pilot-house ; Span!- mistake two louis for two sons.’ The blind 
ding said, “Ill hand you the coat,’’ and with ma“ aaid. with the utmost coolness, ‘That is 

u r u t ... ., quite possible. I have not looked at the cash
that Jackson hauled out hie pistol and de- yeti and u there is a mistake, nothing is
manded possession of the vessel ; Spauldins easier than to rectify it.’ He rang a bell, 
might have drawn bis pistol first, but 1 which was aoawered by tbe maid. ‘Ask M. 
didn't see it; it might be peaceful for a man Earnest,’be said, • if in the receipts of this 
, . , ..... L morning he bas found a piece of 40 francs.’
to sit down with a 18-shooter across his knee, q>be piece was there ; tbe maid fetched it, 
but it don't look so, [laughter]; I saw Capt, and, at the bidding of her master, presented 
Glidden take tbe rifle and hand Jackson a it on a tray of Chinese lac to his visitor, 
revolver ; I didn’t hear Spanlding say be The visitor pounced upon his coin, and ai.h- 

.... T , , . . . out much ado, proceeded to take leave,
would blow Jaokson S brains out. -Pardon, air,’ said the]blind man ; "yon for

get something—there are two sous to return
106s* **

and came es bord for legal advice. Jackson 
then took eharge of the steamer.

Cross-examined—I became master of tbe 
Verona on the 28th or 29th of August ; I 
am owner and eapteio [register of vessel 
produced] ; Jackson’s name was not erased 
from the register.

Mr. Pemberton said that the counsel was 
travelling out of the jurisdiction of tbe 
Police Court which bad only to deal with 
the criminal charge.

Witness—Jackson has not been employed 
as captain of the Verona since tbe middle 
of Jnoe ; I discharged him then; I don’t 
know that the boat ran away from the other 
sidj—she came over [a laugh] ; I don’t say 
I threw Jackson overboard ; I went against 
him and he fell overboard [laughter]; but 
that’s a question for the other side ; I thick 
Jackson would shoot me if he got a chance ; 
I’m not afraid of him now, and have no ill- 
wiil against him or anyone else.

To the Court—I was going to oast the 
vessel off from the wharf and Snchtr her to 
prevent armed men from coming aboard; 1 don’t 
think Jackson bas any ill-will against me; 
I don’t apprehend any farther violence from 
him.
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“Friday Sept 3
The U. 8. S. Mohican, Commander 8 Ç 

Franklin, ü S N.,85 days frosu Plover Bay, 
Siberia, arrived yesterday afternoon.

t B, D. Led*.....
Cfate A Clarkson..........
Barnard’s Express......
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...Meeeeeeeee LIST or OFFICERS i
Commander—Samuel R Franklin 
Lieut Com—Lonis Kempff, Executive off. 
Masters—D W Davis, 0 C Todd 
Master—Samuel H Very. Navigator 
Engineers—H B Mansfield, J M Wain- 

wriibt, Hiobd Bush.
Midshipmen—H D Tremain, E Prime, 

Webster Doty, Wm H Beehler, T H Steven 
Surgeon—Fred O Potter 
Asst Surgeon—John E Gillespie 
P A Paymaster—J.Bayard Bedfield 
Marine Officer—1st Lieut J M Willis 
Chiet Engineer—Phillip Inch 
2nd Asst Engineers—Chas "6 Greenleaf, 

J H Chasmer, F W Toworow. .£
3rd Aist Engineer—Jones Godfrey 
Captain’s Clerk—Richard Baker 
Boatswain—Isaac T Choate 
Gunner—John R Granger 
Carpenter—Josiàh R Car er 
Sailmaker—Thos O Fatsit 
Pilot—Wm George
The Mohieetn party observed the e- e 

at its totality, and rep’eseot the spectacle 
as very beautiful. Outside tbe Straits they 
passed a great school of whales. The Mo
hican wi'l remain at Esquimau for a few 
days.

r do
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roeby A Lows,...................
Mr Perkins..™ .................
David Sires...................... —
Hudson A Monet,................
E. Algar^■
G, Street...........................- •
L. F. Fisher........................
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A Sailor’s Home. He is

fe
Nature has so placed Victoria in the 

track of the commerce of the North
l

Under this title a very interesting 
Pacific, whether that commerce pass paper is published in the “ Tenth Re- 

the continent or around it, that it p0Tt 0f the British Columbia. Mission*’

of the Angelioan Church, a printed 
copy of which we have before n< The 
pa per j. was, we understand, contributed 
byjthe Hon. E. G. Alston, and contains, 
as its title indicates, a bird’s eye glaoce 
at the history of this Colony during the 
last decade. With the scope of the pa
per in the màio we perfectly concur ; 
but there are two or three points id it 

to which we mast be permitted to take 
exception. For instance, the reader is 

overlooked, should ht aasidoonely permitted to run away with the idea

that to the establishment of two dis
ant! nurtured. This is |L____ bentiy a tinct governments for the separate colo*
Maritime place ; ancj if we efiohld hot njes, to which it is alleged “ the Colo* 
be so fortunate as to attract shipping mal Office too readily aocceded,” in 
into our magnificent harbours we fear 1863, is to be attributed the subsequent 

we shell have to look in vain for any depression, a condition which ended 
large measure of prosperity from any with, and was removed by onion in 
other source, at least, for some time to 1866. Now the feet is, that period of 

Every ship arriving from abroad depression neither began with separation 
brings with it more or less in the form 

of substantial good. The crew must 
consume more or less of the produce of 

the Colony, buy more or less from 
merchants. The vessel itself will 

we need and take to

over
mast be the fault of the people if she

does not attain maritime greatness. 
The subject of tbe establishment of 

Sailoi’s Home is one of sufficient im
portance, we thif'k, to juatily our again 

inviting the attention of our readers to 
it. It need hardly be stated that com
merce is most sensitive, and that the 
Slightest obstruction will often suffice to 
divert it from natural channels. H6nce 
it is that the small beginnings, too often

a

i
J

ftl

Upon this evidence Mr. Courtney asked 
that the ease against bis client might be dis
missed.

>
Charge of Stealing a 820 Piece—Joseph 

Hfllyârd, keeper of the Pheeaix Saloon, was 
brought before tthe Police Mighttr^ yes
terday on h charge of stealing e_ *26 piece 
from George Reeoe, whQ,^f'is aHsgl^otvn-

rircened
» .

tered the saloon and: tetited 
ment for drinks. A sailor testified sfcat he 
saw complainant place die coin on thsAoun- 
ter and tbe prisoner raise it and pat it on • 
white cloth behind the bar. Prisoner did

»-

not give the money or any change to complain
ant in presence of witness. Drinking took 
place between witness, complainant, and two 
or three sailors ; about three hours afterwards, 
witness met complainant on the street ' and 
directed him to the Phoenix Saloon, where 
he demanded tbe 820 piqge, asserting that 
Hillyard had failed to give him his change 
When first met in the saloon complainant, 
was tight ; but when met on the street niter- 
wards be was Sober. Another sailor witness 
corroborated this testimony. Mr. Robert'- 
son, for tbe defence, asked lor the disnhnrge 
of the prisoner on the evidence for the prose
cution. The appliostion was granted and 
Hillyard set at liberty.

come.
nor ended with union, but was the result 
of circamstanoes antecedent to, and in
dependent of, both. We would prefer 
to look for the causes of a depression 
which we fear has scarcely yet entirely 

disappeared in the general “ desire for 
sudden wealth,” an aversion to engage 
in “the more solid and enduring branch
es of industry,” and in “overtrading** 

and the “huge system of credit” to which 
the author very properly alludesi In 
the same way, fàr too much stress is laid 

upon the so-called hostile legislation of 
the Mainland Colony, which, indeed, had 
ittie or no connection with the severe 
crisis through which the country has 
passed, and upon which it had previous
ly entered. It would, perhaps, have 

been well if the expenditure of large 
sums of money borrowed in England 
had been connected with the season of

n
:

:

our
-1bring something

distant centers of consnpmtion something 

we don’t need, but which we can thus 
have an opportunity of turning into 
gold, or exchanging for such commodi
ties as we need. It may be asked,
What has all this to do with a Sailor’s 
Home ? That is precisely what we 
propose pointing out. It is already 

known that the great bulk of the 
ships leaving us lumber laden for distant 
markets are going down to San Fran
cisco for crews. This is a two-fold 
evil. It is a direct loss in this way, that 

we lose all the advantage of the usual 

expenditure in providing a 
laying in stores for the voyage, 
fit, in fact, for ships and crew, 
may be added the loss in population
and expenditure incident to the ship- ed tbe cessation of that expenditure 
ping port where seafaring men do and tbe necessity of gradual repayment 
congregate. But the condition to sdtne connection had been Made out. 
which we have alluded entails loss of a The drain upon the wealth of .the colony, 
less direct but, perhaps, more vital na- caused by the great bulk of the supplies 

tare. The very reputation of ships being brought from abroad, is justly 
having to go all the way to San Fran- pointed to as an impoverishing condi-
oisoo for crews cannot but be fatal to tion; and the marked improvement ob- Shipping Crews.—The master of the Jbip 
thft nlaoe. To say nothing at all about aervable in the disposition to'seek from Windward, now loading at B'Urrard Met,

r°ut zrrsst? thos *** *•Of their course, and incur port charges fairly presented as an evidence of re- ht# ephe in tbe colonist as t6 tbe .d- 
- &o, So, a ship of 20 feet draught has turning prosperity, and We are anxious lability of bolding ont inducement to sttp-

to pay »320, at San Francisco for pilotage to think, with the author, th^t “the 
alone. It must be clear, therefore, that Colony is beginning to emerge from the
with all this delay and expense before cloud of depression which has overhung 0tJR 0oal Intebesti.-A numerously at- 
their eyes, as a consequence of seeking a it for nearly four years.” The conclnd- tended meeting cf gentlemen representjigg 
cargo her, shipowners will be greatly^ ing paragraph of the paper under review the coal interests of the Colony wasted 
tempted to go elsewhere. Now, .it we can hardly he expected tjb pass over jesterday, and a committee—consisting of 
^hônîd be tbe aim of every member of in silence,* “ The Colony has suffered Messrs, . Asb, Leneveq, Alfred Fellows, and 

titis community to change all this, and much fromr the constant agitation kept H. Gaston—eppointed lo wait on hi* Exoel- 
l^e those interested thoroughly to un* üp by a certain class of politicians who lepçy lhe Gôvëvp*. 

derstand that ship can lie securely in are ever dissatisfied with the Govefn- 
Boval Roads, thereby avoiding all ment, and restlessly desirous of. change; 
charges whatever, and provide them- some even urging Annexation to the 

4 selves with as good sailors at as reson- United States ; Hut the great, heart of

" able rates as can possibly be done in San the people beats with that of England

f

t i
Libelled—Tbe steamer Yarnoa has been !libelled by^Oaptnio Glidden of Port O 

It is charged she was forcibly taken 
eion of by Captain Spaulding, who tiyew
the true captain overboard and steered [the , Mr. Courtney said the defence was that 
vessel to Victoria. Tbe steamer, it is fur- Jaekson was captain of the Verona till 28th 
tber alleged, was in the custody of tbe Court August ; Spaulding became, surreptitiously, 
of Bankruptcy at the time of the. skedaddle; captain of the steamer and ton away with it ; 

prosperity which preceded 1863 ; and the Judge of tbe Bankruptcy Court was pré* Jackson was instructed by tbe American 

it would have been no more than right paring to come aboard and hie wife, who authorities to secure the boat and followed 
that, with the “hard times” which follow- W08 already aboard, was carried off End

landed on an island a mile and à half distant 
from Port Orchard. NtJ clearance Wta ^b- 

! tained at Port Townsend. Taken all h tail, 
the case is the liveliest we have known sihee

tackard.
posd’s-

Romancb of a Foreign Watering Plach 
—Two Ladies Fight a Duel.—The last 
number of the Paris Moniteur contains the 
following romantic story : “Two ladies of 
the world; who pass that winter season a 
watering place on the shores of the Medi- 
teranean, were scaling at 6 o’clock on the 
morning of.May 15tb, the gorges of the Alps 
undulating towards the sea, a few miles dis- 
tanf from Vintimiglia. Upon reaching tbe 

John Farnham, called for the defence, summit of the bill, on which are to be seen 
swore that as deputy-eberiff he had bed charge the ruins of a Roman castle, them stopped 
of the steamer Verona eioee the 23d of June; peasant women and induced they by
the steamer was mn away with from the IkTMÜ
American side ; witness, in company with weie ab*,t to execute, ^be two ladies next 

Capts. Glidden and Jackson, followed her to measured the ground. One or them placed 
Ibis port ; he and Jackson said Spaulding her back against tbe ruina of the Castle of 

r. do.. «. i, m
Tuesday evening and prepared to cast off tbe women then drew a pistol from under 
the lines : thinking that he was going to run their cloaks. At the sight of these weapons, 
away with her, witness suggested that Jack- the peasant women uttered piercing cries,

- ■*-“ »*r* -d tst SiSeasKryuroovercoat, which was in the pilot-house; two shots were discharged at the same 
Jackson started to go aboard when Spanlding ment. The poor peasant women fell down,’ 
ordered him off, drew a pistol and threatened while the ladies burst into lend laughter at 
to blow Jankson’s brain, out; Jaeksdn thent^^D^^e^t““î“,M1îlThfm0.UnTha

then reloaded the pistols and took position 
in front ol eaoh-other et a distance of fifteen 
steps. They war».: about to fire again, 
when a thiol witness made bis appearance. 
It was a priest. He emerged from behind 
the wall of tbe ancient castle. Startled by 
the report of the pistole, he had-hastened to 
the spot from the neighboring parsonage. 
He urged the two rivals to make up their 
quarrel, and succeeded in reconciling them. 
A love affair was at the bottom of tbe strange 
duel.” in.’ iLt • [ j

crew and
1

a bene- 
To this ,;1

her here ; be came over and was in the act of 
getting bis clothes which were aboard when 
he was accosted by Spaulding with a pistol 
and threatened with death.

.

!

-r
the skeddale of tbe steamer Alexandra toihe 
American side in 1864, and her subsequent 
recapture by parties from this side.It: i

ty

I

•} ■

masters to visit Victoria for crews and 
treating them well while they ere here.

m
drew his revolver and told Spanlding be 
could meet him now. Spanlding then walk

ed ashore.
Mr. Ring rigidly cross-examined the wit* 

ness and addressed tbe Court for the prose* 
cation. . i

Mr. Càurtney left tbe malter in the hands 
of the Court.

The Ameriçsn Consul said that had tbe 
parties in charge of the steamer applied to

■m

A SOX 1.> S1ZÛT:: : -i.-Xl

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir Janfes 
Douglas came in from Nanaimeyesterday et« 
ternooD, bringing 35 passengers and a quan
tity of produce; The Shifts Oowpsr add 
Shooting Star are loading for San Francis*.
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i t
.artic PiHs,
joses of a Laxative

Perhaps no one medi- 
i cine is so universally re

quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
Pill. The obvious rea
son is, that it is a more re- 

L liable and far more effec- 
Ftual remedy than any 

other. Those who have 
led them ; those who have 
heir neighbors and friends, 
[t does once it does always 
ugh any fault or neglect of 
Eve thousands upon thou- 
[eir remarkable cures of the 
It such cures are known in 
I we need not publish them, 
[conditions in all climates ; 
lei or any deleterious drug, 
[safety by anybody. Their 
[them ever fresh and makes 
bile being purely vegetable 
their use in any quantity, 
[powerful influence on the 
|r the blood and stimulate it 
love the obstructions of the 
[and other organs of the 
Igular action to health, and 
| they exist, such doremge- 
[gin of disease.
[given in the wrapper on 
Eg complaints, which these
Indigestion, listless- 
moss of Appetite, they 
Bely to stimulate the stom
my tone and action, 
tint and its various symp- 
Itcbe, Slclt Headache, 
In Sickness, Bilious 
Fevers, they should be ju- 
base, to correct the diseased 
Etructions which cause it. 
Diarrliœa, but one mild
[«out, Gravel, Palpi* 
|rt, Pain in tbe Side,
by should be continuously 
[ange the diseased action of 
l change those complaints
[opsical Swellings they 
| and frequent doses to pro
ne purge.
Barge dose should be taken 
[d effect by sympathy, 
ke one or two Pills to pro
be the stomach, 
emulates the stomach and 
non, restores the appetite, 
|tem. Hence it is often ad- 
[riotts derangement exists, 
«veil, often finds that a dose 
l feel decidedly better, from 
bvating effect' on the diges-
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Gray Hair to 
lily and Color.
| A dressing which 
I at once agreeable, 
lalthy, and effectual 
r preserving the 
lir. Faded or gray 
kV is soon restored ■
I its original color ! 
wh the gloss and J 
les Are ess of youth. 
Iiin hair is thick- 
checked, and bald- 
Inot always, cured
g can restore the 
pies are destroyed, 
tied and decayed.

can be saved for * 
Iplication. Instead 
with a pasty sedi- 

Icleau and vigorous.
II prevent the hair 
pr falling off, and 
b baldness. Free 
s substances which 
kms dangerous and 
lr, the Vigor can 
arm it. If wanted
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llESSING,
found so desirable, 
lil nor dye, it does 
brie, and yet lasts 
lug it a rich glossy 
perfume.

,l

C. Ayer & Co. >

LYTicAL Chemists,

MASS.
$1.00,

11

I
IRAL SOCIETY
i AND.

STING, 1868.

5D SUCCESS
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9 IIorkSj Bedford,
peel Plough for General

|el Plough for Light Land 
Uing Plough for Genera

k Plough for Light Land 
pil Plough.
bws lor Horse Power.
I Best Steam Cultivating 
prate size.
the Best 5-tined Steam

Beat Steam Harro 
Beet Steam Windlass. 
Safety Boiler.
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SECOND PRIZE 
MEDAL,
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r which they competed 
evere and prolonged
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